Enhance your Journals Collection

We are pleased to add 18 new journals to the Wiley-Blackwell list in 2012. Many of these titles are published in partnership with prestigious societies and associations so you can be sure your library users have access to the research they need in current and emerging topics.

Choose from titles across a range of subjects areas, including the award-winning Wiley Interdisciplinary Reviews (WIREs), hosted on Wiley Online Library to deliver seamless integrated access.

New titles in Health Sciences

Asian Journal of Endoscopic Surgery
A joint official journal of the Asia Endosurgery Task Force, Endoscopic and Laparoscopic Surgeons of Asia, and the Japan Society for Endoscopic Surgery
Accepted into MEDLINE®
4 issues per year
Online ISSN 1758-5910
Subscribe from: US$630*

Journal of Diabetes
An official journal of the Chinese Society of Endocrinology and endorsed by the Chinese Endocrinologist Association
Indexed by CAS, MEDLINE® and SCOPUS™
4 issues per year
Online ISSN 1753-0407
Subscribe from: US$630*

Journal of Pharmaceutical Health Services Research
An official journal of the Royal Pharmaceutical Society
Accepted for coverage in SCOPUS™
4 issues per year
Online ISSN 1759-8893
Subscribe from: US$405*

Shoulder & Elbow
Published on behalf of the British Elbow and Shoulder Society
4 issues per year
Online ISSN 1758-5740
Subscribe from: US$316*

New titles in Social Sciences & Humanities

Global Policy
Published in association with the London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE)
4 issues per year
Online ISSN 1758-5899
Subscribe from: US$332*

Journal of Psychological Issues in Organizational Culture
Published in partnership with Bridgpoint Education, Inc. and the University of the Rockies
4 issues per year
Online ISSN 2041-8426
Subscribe from: US$250*
Winner of the 2011 APEX Award of Excellence in the category of New Journal or Magazine

Clinical and Experimental Neuroimmunology
Published on behalf of the Japanese Society for Neuroimmunology
Accepted for coverage in SCOPUS™
3 issues per year
Online ISSN 1759-1961
Only
Subscribe from: US$630*

Journal of Diabetes Investigation
Published on behalf of the Asian Association for the Study of Diabetes
Indexed by ISI and SCOPUS™
6 issues per year
Online ISSN 2040-1124
Subscribe from: US$630*

LUTS: Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms
An official journal of the Japanese Neurogenic Bladder Society, the Korean Continence Society, and the Taiwanese Continence Society
Indexed by ISI, CAS and SCOPUS™
3 issues per year
Online ISSN 1757-5672
Subscribe from: US$259*

Clinical and Translational Science
The official journal of the Society for Clinical Translational Science and the Association for Patient Oriented Research
ISI Impact Factor 1.558
Indexed by MEDLINE®
6 issues per year
Online ISSN 1752-8062
Only
Subscribe from: US$515*

Also available in 2012

Opt-in for free online access to the following journal launched in 2011:
Global Strategy Journal
To opt-in go to: wileyonlinelibrary.com/newjournals

To subscribe to any of our new titles please contact your local subscriptions agent, our Customer Service Team or your Wiley-Blackwell Account Manager.

wileyonlinelibrary.com/newjournals

* The price quoted is for a 2012 print or electronic subscription (small FTE band)
† The price quoted is for a 2012 print or electronic subscription (no FTE banding)